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EMPATHY in EDUCATION



Outline
What is empathy?

Leadership and Empathy: What’s the Connection?

Can we teach empathy?

Can we assess empathy?

Each of us has stories.  

We are better when we are able to tell them.  

We are better when we are able to hear them.





Definition of Empathy

Empathy is the capacity to understand 
or feel what another person is 
experiencing from within their frame of 
reference, i.e., the capacity to place 
oneself in another's position. - Wikipedia



Definition of Empathy
Empathy is the skill of reflecting back to another person 

the emotions he or she is expressing so that he or she feels 

heard and understood.  Empathy involves listening to 

others, understanding them and communicating this 

understanding to them.



Empathy



The Neuroscience of Empathy



Modeling



Projections



Adjusting the Balance



Emotional Intelligence









Leadership and Empathy



Can we teach empathy?



A Rationale for Empathy
A student’s emotions coming into the class affect 
the way, and how much they learn. Educators must 
be able to connect to, and understand their 
students in order to best serve those students' 
needs “focused on nurturing learning rather than 
judging performance” (Hinton, 2008, p. 91).

"Expressing care for another is not an innate ability 
present more naturally in some people than others, 
but rather a skill that can be taught and nurtured 
through a supportive educational environment" 
(McLennan, 2008, p. 454).



A Rationale for Empathy
Students learn best when they have positive 
relationships with those around them. Developing 
positive relationships requires empathy skills like 
listening to others, understanding verbal and 
nonverbal cues, and learning to understand, and 
appreciate the differences in others. Students bring 
their lives into the classroom; they do not leave 
their problems and feelings at the door, and when 
classmates do not have the skills to understand 
and work with their diverse classmates problems 
can arise. 



How do we develop empathy?



Empathetic Listening



In Their Shoes





a)Playful

b)Irritated

c)Comforting

d)Bored



a)Jealous

b)Arrogant

c)Panicked

d)Hateful



a)Terrified

b)Upset

c)Arrogant

d)Annoyed



a)Irritated

b)Sarcastic

c)Worried

d)Friendly



a)Joking

b)Flustered

c)Desire

d)Convinced



a)Despondent

b)Relieved

c)Excited

d)Shy



a)Cautious

b)Insisting

c)Bored

d)Aghast



a)Relaxed

b)Joking

c)Amused

d)Insisting



a)Annoyed

b)Hostile

c)Horrified

d)Preoccupied



a)Terrified

b)Amused

c)Regretful

d)Flirtatious





Can we assess empathy?


